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MOTIVATIONAL FACTORS OF INTENDING
FEMALE AND MALE ENTREPRENEURS
Richard DeMartino, Ph.D.
Robert BMbato, Ph.D.
Rochester Institute ofTe(;hnology

satisfllCtioD--<:xi51. A higbtr proportiort of women

Abslnd

seek entrepreneurship
This srudy aaminu men and women intu"Jbtg
entrepreneurs, who have grodJlOted with an MBA
from a lap tier BtJSintJ! School. En/repreneur!
are compared ro non-entrepreneurs for both men
and women. A comparison berween entrepreneurs
and non-entrepreneurs with similar back.grounds
allows for a more meaningful e:romination. ~
studY fOCl4es on corter motn'attHs of intending
entrepreMlU'S and the findings both support and
refute previous literature. Among 1M findings:
intending women "'ere not mDre diuatisfied with
their careers. and rhey did possess different career
motivators and i,lIentioll$ than women who were
not /ik.£ly to become entrepreneurs. The diffuence
between intending and non·intending women
matched a similar ptJIterfl be",.,en intending and
non-intending men.

I

to

create balance bctwttn

work aDd family, More recent efforu have
suggested that the exisleDte of dependent cbiklren
in the entrepreneurial household increases gender
motivational differences.
Previous comparisons of the motivations
women and men enlfepreneurs often suffer
because studies ha"e not controlled for educational
levels, career opportunities, and career Slagcs.
Additionally, few have sought to explore eareer
IDOIivalions during the: pre-venture pbnning stage,
prior to the establishment of the: enterprise. This
study contributes to the literatwe by comparing
MBA graduates who are similtlr in backgrounds,
ages, and education level, whieh have slated that
they "intend or arc very likely" to become
entrepreneurs in the near furure..
For this study, a sample of MBA &J*Iuatcs
from a lCitding business school was chosen.. Four
groups were compared within the survey: (I)
women very litely to ~ome entrepreneurs
(intending wwncn). (2) women unlikely to become
entrepreneurs (non-intending women), (3) men
very likely to become entrepreneurs (intending
men), and (4) men unlikely to become
entrepreDCUMi (non-intending men). In this case,
these groups share an education ~ a credential
that is valued in the workplace. To date, DO study
has been found that compares women and men
MBA graduates who plan to start their own
venture.

InlrodQttion
The pllSl deo.::ade witnessed a dramatic growth
in women-owned businesses. According to the
Small Business Administration (l.oWJey, 2001),
there are nine million women-.owncd businesses in
the US, and this number did not include homebased micro businesses. These female-owncd
businesses employ 21.S million people and
generate more than $3.6 trillion in SlIIcs.. Women
now own nearly 40% of all private businesses and
arc starling businesses at twice the rate of men.
lbe impact of this phenomenon on the U.S.
economic landscape is significant, and researchers
continue to explore differences in characteristics.
motivations and SIyles of female entrepreneurs.
CUlTCnt literature reveals that, while there are
many similarilies between female and male
entrepreneurs, a number of differem;esparticularly in regard to carccr motivations and

Previous Researcb
Previous research suggests that, v,.hile there are
similarities between women and men entrepreneurs in the areas of personality factors (Brush
1993; Chaganti 1936; Longstreth, Stafford, and
Mauldin 1981;) and motivations (Sexton and
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Bowman 1986, 1990), important diffe~nces exist.
In a comprehensive literatuu review Brush (1993)
notes !hat previous research identifies a number of
moIivational diffac:ncc:s between ",-omcD and men
entrepreneurs. She obKrves that a higher
proportion of women are motivated by diS3<iti$faction with their CUJTmt employment, and view
business ownership as a job alternative that is
more compatible ....~th other aspects of their life.
She also notcs that women 8re motivated to a
much larger extent to elUte businesses thai allow
flexibility to balance work and family (Buttner
1993; Geoffce & Sease 1983; Kaplin 1988; Scoll
1986). Buttner (1993), supponing this notion,
argues that while men and women possess many
similarities, women are influenced and motivated
more by family needs and men by economic
motives. Orhan (2000) summaril':es the diffcrencu identified by Brush by contrasting a
constl\lctivism framework with a psychological
framework. Constructivism arguu that female
entrepreneurs are using enlrCprencurship 10 avoid
the conSlnlinlS that women face in the workplace,
i.e., the glass ceiling. The psychological argummt
slates that entrepreneurship ClIn be a lifestyle
cl'K»ee: for women ....ho:an: seeking more choice in
their li\ICS.
The inconsistency of some analysis and the
f",ilurc of existing research to uncover- ""planations
for differences bet....een ...-omcn and men-owned
businesKs has resulted in recommendations for
fUMher research into these ideas. In panicular,
Fischer, Reuber, and Dyke (1993), state:
If Ihe e:xiSlence of mald/emale differences is

personal lives and family obligations. FISCi and
Valdel': (1999) concluded that women-owned
businesses were smaller and less profitable for this
reason. Their study compared female-own~
accounting practices to male-owned accountina
praclices. They found that productivity, measured
by profit miD (the ratio of net profit to gross
re'·emlCS), was highest in men-o...ncd lICCOWItina
practices. The Sludy also ~"e:aI~ that busmcue,
that ....e~ established because of a desire for
f1el\ibility possess a lower profit ratio, and women
owned 95% of these businesses. The study
concludes that women confront barriers because of
their gender and the authors cite previnus Il:scllreh
that argues that these barriers are a result of
socialiutinn practices, educational experiences,
family roles, and networking. They argue that the
lower productivity of women owned businesses is
the ~sult of these facton.
Still and Timms (2000) propose that family
considerations were especially imponant for
women busillC$$ owners, who did not ~ly 011 their
business fOl" the primary source of family income.
FocWi group interviews with 63 women small
business 0 ...."Ders in AustnlIia revealm that women
are molivaled to start a business be<;a.UK of
lifestyle issuc$, i.e. flexibility and the ability to
balance work with their relationships and family.
It was also sho....n that money i$ nol a measure of
success for women, and this is because: they arc
f~e from the obligation of being the primary
b~adwinncr for the family. However, the women
who were either widowed or divorced did indicate
that moncy is a primary motivalor. This research
confirmed the "new" model of the women
entrepreneur, which argues that the amolUlt of time
a woman spends on her business is linked to her
life stage. This study explains why some women
do DOl want to grow thei! buWless. The authors
call for additional research_

being posiled, empiriclll evidence comparing
women llnd men drawn/rom Ihe same popu/alion
allhe some lime is necessary...
FAmily And Ihe Needfor flexibility
Recent resean:h has 5(llIght to develop a greater
understanding of the underlying career goals of
men and WOIIlC1l and bow that ~lates 10 family
obligations and flexibility. St"eral Iesearc:hen
conclude that autonomy and flexibility 10 focus on
family needs alll1TC$ many women 10 start their
own business. May$l\tTli and Goby (1999) fOWld
thlt female entrepreneurs in Singapore are
motivaled by freedom and f1eltibility. which help
them to integrate their work lives with their

Diselrfrandliu~"1

..ilh Work

1be dissatisfaction that women

entrepreDCurs

experience: in working for others may be anolher
explanation for differing goals belween men who
become business owners and women who become
business owners. This difference in p~vious
employment experience could lead women to start
businesKs for different reasons than men.
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However, once again, studies that have focused on
this qut$l.ion have not been limited to women or
'L>•. _n who are well credentialed and well prepared
for oorponlte careers.
The idea that women are "pushed" toward
careas as entrepreneurs. because they often feel
dissatisfaclion working for others m..y be a more
recent phcDomeoon. In a reu:nt study, Moore and
Bunner (1997) used anecdotal evidence to show
lhat women are 1C5$ engaged by corporate careers.
and this frustration and disenfrnnchiscmcnt pushes
them to seek eareers as busiDCS5 owners outside
tbe corporate culture. Pihka1a, Vesalaine:n and
Viitala (2000) tested the ide.. that female
entrepreneurship is in transition by eiuunining
entrepreneurial intentions among women in
Finland. They describe the "modem" female
entrepreneur as someone who seeks professional
growth, but who is blocked from advancClllC'nt by
the glass ceiling. They found that "push" factors,
i.e., dissatisfaction with one's current job are
stronger in women who have entrepreneurial
intentions than men who have entrepreneurial
intentions. This was not the case whcn women
who didn't have entrepreneurial intentions were
compared to men who didn't havc entrepreneurial
intentions. At the same time, il;ltending women
also had higher pull factors than illtending men.
The study also showed that intending women
differ from non-intending women much more than
intending men differ from non-intending men. In
otber words, female entrepreneurs are more
distinctive than male entrepreneurs. A stIldy by
Zapalska (1997) used a telephone survey of 110
male and 40 female entrepreneurs in Poland.
Fem.le enlrepreneurs differed from male
entreprcneun in the motivation to start • new
business in that the fanales more frequently stated
that their dislike for their boss drove them to start
the:ir own business. Although the survey found no
differences in personality attributes between men
and women entrepreneurs, female entrepreneurs
",-ete more oriented to long-term financial goals,
while males were more focused on short-tenn

Participants
In 1999 a survey was administered to alumni
of an MBA program from a well-Imo"'ll business
school that consistently ranks among the lOp
business scllools in tbe U.S. Its program focl.lSeS
primarily on traditiOflili MBA applicants, with the
average Mlmilted student in the past 20 years
possessing approximately 4 years of work
expcriencc. l lbe prognm is exclusively full time
and docs DOl offer part-time MBA programs. Its
graduate placement, in terms of compensation and
industry, is representative of the other leading
business schools. lne vast majority of program
gn.duates are in their late 20s or early 30s with
significant training and job opportunities. In
addition, previous exploratory research suggests
that the career path of other top business school
gn.dualCS share a number of similarities (Muzyka.,
Stevenson, & Lan;on (1991).
Procedures and Statistical Analysis
The survey was administered 10 the entire
population of MBA alumni, totaling approximately
5800 individuals. Over 2400 alumni responded to
the survey providing a re:sponse rate of 42%.
Of those surveyed, 320 alumni responded that they
were very likely to become entrepreneurs in the
next few years. The survey re:quested information
on those facton (motivators) influencing the
respondents' e~r management 6eeisions over
the nexl five yCllTS. Five of these fadon sought to
rneaswl: tI11ditional entRpreneurship motivatol'S of
freedom and wealth creation: desire for
equity/ownership, desire for self-employment,
desire to be free from close supervision, dynamic
challenges, and earnings and. income potential. An
additional factor sought 10 measure career
advancement potential and was listed as "rapid
career adVllI)Cement~. Three variables sought to
measure family related flexibility: partner/spouse
career issues, child requirements, and quality of
life.
The analysis reports the results of only those
entrepreneurs graduating in the past 20 years with

fmaneial goals.
Survey and Research Methods

, The survey 'evealed luI lhe melD work expe,ience of
admined stud... lJ in lhe past 20 yurs "'.. 3.77 years ",~h a
standard dc:viation 0(2.48.

"
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210 respondent$. This was done b«ause prior (0
1979 very few women graduated from the
population explored. Including eankT graduating
classes woukl have polmliaJly biased the raulting
gender comparison.
This reporT provides a ckscrifMive analysi$ of the
findings. The: accompanying cross tabulation
tables provide proporTions, response level$, chi
square scores, and levels of $ignificance of the
data.
Finding.~

The survey revealed that a $lightly smaller
proponion of inlending women were less salisfied
....-jth their cam:rs than non·inLending women. TIlls
difference, however, was not statistically
sigmficant. Different degrees of career satisfaction
between intending men and non intending men.
and intending women and intending men were not
statistically significant.
Diffrrrnru ..·jthin Genders
The differences between intendinll and nonilllendinll women mirror those belween intending
and non-intending men. A higher proportion of
both women and men intending on
entrepreneurship valued those mOlivators direc:tly
associated with entrepreneurship. more than their
non·intending peers. These differences are
dirffiionallyand proportiooatdy similar.
Diffuenus re/flled 10 A!fl,j'fll flnd D.-pend",,!
Slalus
A number

of substantial motivational
differences emerge when inlending women and
Inen are compared by marital and dependent
Slatus.
Married women with dependents
proportionately value "earnings and im:ome
potential" (40% vs. 800/.) and "dynamic
challenges" (66.7% and 96.0"/0) at substantially
and statislically significant lower rates than
,ntending women (both married and single)
"'.thout dependents. "C:ueer aduneement"
(13.3% vs. 32%) was abo valued ilt • Iowa rate,
Outthc- diffcrmces were nol statisl:ically significant
.Iue Lo tlte small sample size. OIher traditional
.'lIl1qlleneurship motivators, such as desire for
"'1'''')'. ~lf·tmploymen(, etc., are preferred al

proportionately lower 1e~'els, butlhesc: differences
were not statistically significant. The: differences
between married women with dependents and
...~men without dependents are in contrast to the
differences between married men \\ith dependents
and men without dependence. No substantial
differeOCC$ between men emerged.
The lower intensity of preference for career
and financial concerns demonstrated by married
women with dependents may, in some way, be
explained by the by the eOlllribution to family of
lhis llroups spouse or partner. Only 23.5';' of
married women with dependents represented their
family's primary income. This compared to
88.6% of married men with dependents that
represented their family's primary income.
l)iscussioll
Thc: purpose of this study was 10 explore the
factors and motivalions lhat lead women to
enuepreneurship and compare them with other
women and men of similar backgrounds and
edUealional levels.
Pervious research has
neglected to cxplore women and men with similar
educational, career phase. ele. backgrounds. It
al50 has also neglected Lo compare women. who
plan on becoming emrepreneutS, Wilh their
demographically similar female peers.
Tbe study·s finding refute and suppon a nwnber of
findings regarding the reasoos why women
become entrepreneurs. While a higher proportion
of intending women were dissatisfied with their
careers, this difference was not statistically
significant.
Intending women possessed altemath'e career
motivators and intentions than other women who
were not likely to become entrepreneurs. As
would be expected, they were motivated by a
greaLer degree by professional freedom, selfdirection, and dynamic cballenges than their noninlending women peers. They also possessed a
higher intensity of preferences for corporate
ownership and equity associated with
entrepreneurship.
The difference bet....een
intending and non-intending women matched a
similar pattern bet.....een intending and DOn·
intending men. Intending and non-intending
women, however, did not differ in their
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commitment to their spouses' car~rs and care of
dependents. Both categorfes of women valued
family and quality of life with the same
proportional intensity of preference. Both
intending and non-intending men valued these
moti vatoTS proportionally lower than women
The most substantial and interesting
motivational differences emerged when comparing
intending women by marital and dependent status.
Women with spouses/partners and dependents
possessed a statistically lower intensity of
preference for a number of traditional economic
and professional motivators, than intending
women (both married and single) without
dependents. They ranked «earnings and income
potential" and "dynamic challenges" lower than
intending women withom children.
Previous research suggests a number of factors
influencing female entrepreneurship and
distinguishing" it from male entrepreneurship.
These explanations oflen touch on issues related to
discrimination. Previous research also suggests
that motivational factors differ between women
and men, with women more focused on balancing
work and family. This study supported the
hypotheses that women are motivated to a higher
degree by family related issues and men are
motivated more to gain wealth through equity,
The results of this study suggest that women
respondents were motivated to create businesses
for a more diverse set of reasons than men.
Intending men were motivated to entrepreneurship
to create income and gain professional freedom.
The survey reveals that they were not primarily
motivated to gain a greater balance of work and
family. In fact, the opposite appears the case.

Over 88% of married men with dependents
represented their family's primary income.
Women tended to possess a lower intensity of
preference for advancement and equity.
Thcse findings support the previous research of
Brush (1993) and Maysami and Goby (1999), who
also found that women entrepreneurs are
motivated by family issues and fle:\ibility.
Entrepreneurship as a career can offer a degree of
flexibility and balance that some other careers do
not offer. This study provides some clues as to
why women owned businesses now make up 40%
of all businesses, and women continue to start
bll'iinesses at twice the rate ofmeo. The study has
implications for women who seek a career in
entrepreneurship, as well as advisors who counsel
intending entrepreneurs. Policy makers can also
use these findings to ensure that programs
designed to assist women entrepreneurs are aware
of the motivations of intending women.
This study has been limited to the differences in
career motivations between women and men who
stated they were intending to become
entrepreneurs. Further research is needed to
understand how these different motivations impact
entrepreneurial choices among the genders.
Differences in motivators may impact the
orientation toward growing a business venture, and
this relationship also needs to be explored.
Finally, since this study was limited to MBA
graduates from a selective Business School,
additional research that compares intending female
and male entrepreneurs from other common bases
would prove enlighlening.
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TABLE I
C;lJ'('cr Satisfaction
Not Very
Satisfied
60.9 (n-28)
Intending

W_.

y,,,

Chi Square

Sig.

Satisfied
39.1 (n=IS)

.937

.333

'54

.816

OIher Women

53.3 (n=200)

46.7
(n=175)

Intending Men
Other Men

S4.9 (n"89)
53.9 (n=445)

45.1 (n-73)
<6..
(n-380)

..
•

TAULE2
Career MOIi>-ator.;

c,.
,

N••
Inlendin Intend in

,

"referene"
Rapid Career Ad"anc:cment
Company Equity
SdfEmploymenl
To be Free from close
Supervision
Dynamic Challenges
Farnings and Income
POlenli;!1
Spouse Co-Career Issues'
rhildrenlSchool"
I,'luality of Life

Sig.

Squn

Women 'Vomell
25.0%
5to%
80.0%

25.1%
25.2%
15.6%

72.5%
85.0"/0

38.8%
70.9%

65.0%

56.0%

70.8~.

72.2".

86."'.

82.8~.

87.W.

87.5%

•

.,

.

.991
15.46 .000
83.77 .000
16.57 .000
3.528

06'

1.177

.278

.1.163
1.018
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.281
.313
.•50

Cbi
1"1011
10lending loteodin $quart:
g Men
Men
42.8%
g3.4~.

46.2%
41.W.

81.3%

15.8~.

62.70/.
81.80/.

39.W.

76.0%

72.3%

34.3".
55.3%
79.2%

27.2%
49.7".
74.1%

75.20/.

So.

5&'

.445

g3.757
266.059
27.163

.000
.000
000

2.92
.848

.087
.357

1.154
.102
1.672

.283
.750
.195

•

II1II_------------TABLE)
4arried with Dependent Womtn

All olhtrs (No Dependents)
Married WOlDtn
Cbi Sig.
\'3.

WornI'D
witb

.

",-jIb

Square

N.

.

Dependen Dependen
I'rrftrencn

Rapid Career Advancement
Desire for Company Equiry
Desire for Self Employment
Free from close Supervision
Dynamic Challenges
I:,'arnings and Income
POlen/iill

Spouse Co-Carttr Issues'
ChildrerJSchool"
Qualit)' of Life

1).)%

40.0%
66.7%
6Q.O"/o

66.7%

..'>l'"
""

88.6.".

80.0"/0
96.0%

-10.""

'O.~

66.7

77.8"/0

86.7%
93.3%

Marrietl
l\lto

Mu

Cbl

wilb

SqU:l~

,,'jlh

N.

SiC-

.

Dependent Dependen

,

l.7·n

....

.137
.140
.102

33-3%
S3-1%
71.6%

50.7%
85.3%

2.103

86.6%

.170

6S:J-/.

59.\%

6.317 .012
6.S91 .010

82.9%

81,1%

2.017
1.082
.003
395

2-lSl

2.66
I,881

1.830 .201

.094
.UO
.156

.298
.958

,519

7J.6"

79.4"

27.1%

28.6%

.10]

.748

73.1%

3.24

.072

56.3%

84.0"10

.741

.388

84.5%
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